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A coyote's view of the Aggressor

Program
to be tested at
ballot box

Pettis defends his'no'on housing bill, *®a(/#/ig
calls it a 'garbage pail bill'
by Tim Murphy
FAflPRINT Staff Writer

Coi^ressman Jerry Pettis,
33rd Coi^ressional D i s t r i c t
representative, visited the
campus for an interview with
The Pawprint and to address
faculty and students this week.
The question quickly centered
on Pettis' "no"vote on the 1968
Civil Rights Bill. The San Ber
nardino Congressman said that
while he is no racist, he does
resent the enforcement of what
he termed "gag rule" over the
House, which this bill repre
sented.
Congressman Pettis said that
the House of Representatives
submitted to the Senate five and
a half pages of civil rights legi
slation for its approval. The
Senate sent back to the House
fifty-six pages and relayed a
Presidential instruction that the
bill must be passed in an hour.
"GARBAGE PAIL" BILL
Pettis called tnis Senate bill,
a "garbage pail bill" because,
he said, it contained many titles
not related to civil r^hts. The
bill had four separate sections,
according to Pettis. These were
sections onguncontrol, r i o t s ,
Indians, and civil rights. The
Congressman said that this type
of bill sets a bad precedent in

legislation in that it apparently
opens the door for ramrod tac
tics.
Beyond these issues, Pettis
saw several more reasons for
not votii^ for the bill. He said
that at the time, he felt it would
have been a better idea to wait,
perhaps until after the Easter
recess, for emotions to calm
before going ahead with civil
rights legislation.
RUMFORD IS TbUGHER
Furth e r , P e t t i s s t a t e d t h a t
California already has a much
tougher open-housing law, t h e
Rumford Act. This--andthe
assertion by Pettis that 32% of
the population are exempt from
the provisions of the F e d e r a l
bill were other reasons for his
"no" vote.
"You can't l^islate morality)'
Pettis said, and added that there
is "a great deterioration in re
spect for the law since I was in
college."
DISPLEASURE
Pettis, a Loma Linda Repub
lican, expressed displeasure at
those who criticized his stand on
the civil rights bill, saying that
he would have voted for-the bill
if it had not been for the other
over-riding principles. Concontinued on page 2

Student government electipns
this month may turn on some
interesting issues, according to
AS President Jim Penman.
Penman wants to include six
U.S. Presidential candidates on
the ballot and two local conten
ders for the seat of incumbent
Jerry Pettis (R-Loma Linda) in
Congress.
But there is also a firm pos
sibility, Penman said, that a
m^sure to support elimination
of the College Reading Pribram
will also be on the ballot. A
majority tally, of course, would
not eliminate the c u r r i c u l a r
program, but it would give the
students working on the program
and its elimination figures to
quote and use.
The experience of candidates
in the election is diverse: Jerry
Rohde, a Presidential candidate
has served as the AS Treasurer,
this year, and is active on many
fronts; Pete Pritchard and Ken
Harper have seen experience
also; they are running for the
VP spot. Pritchard is the
sophomore vice-president, and
Harper the Orientation Commit
tee Chairman, as well as a
member, present and former,
of student committees.
Kent Mi tc hell and Barry
Thompson are squaring off for a
duel as Treasurer candidates.
Thompson is the Inter Club
Council (ICC) President a n d
Mitchell is Judicial RepresentativeandChairman of the Pub
lications Board.

SDS hits draft
issues next week

FIREY—Flamenco guitarist Jim
Owen, left, and dancer Arlene
Acuma delighted two Noon Series
audiences this week. Perform-

The campus Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS) have
a full week of activities b^innir^ Monday.
Centering on an anti-draft
theme, SDS will have a table set
up in the free speech area every
day nextweekfrom 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. Bill Maddox, chairman of the organization, said
I draft resistance literature and
other items will be available.
I
SDS will provide two hours of
g
. music during the noon break.
SDS will have speakers every
ancewaspartofaSpanishcultur- day next week--either in the
al exhibit sponsored by Sigma free speech area or in PS 10.
Delta Pi, the campus Spanish The schedxile is included in "The
Honor Society.
Scene" on page 3.

AS Election fury
escalates at Gal State
The campus has taken on the colorful air of campaign posters,
while the candidates hoof the campus in search of support. It's
that time again. Petition filing for Associated Students offices
closed Monday, and the election candidates were announced by
Jerry Wells, Election Committee chairman.
Present AS Treasurer Jerry
Rohde has found David Bean an AS President Jim Penman said
opponent for the chief spot in he wants to include six U.S.
student government, AS Presi Presidential candidates on the
dent. At press-time last week, ballot as a campus straw vote.
Bean was not a candidate, but He said they will include: John
he quickly filed last Thursday.
son, Kennedy, McCarthy, Rocke
I n c u m b e n t P r e s i d e n t J i m feller, Nixon, and Humphrey.
Penman announced last week that
Democrats vying for Congres
he will not run again. Penman sman Jerry Pettis' seat. Mayor
is a junior, would be eligible.
Al Ballard of San Bernardino,
Pete Pritchard will go against andJohnHusing, Valley College
Kenneth Harper for Vice-Presi economist, will also be on the
dent; Kent Mitchell and Barry ballot, according to Penman.
Thompson are vying for the
CLASS OFFICES
Treasurer's spot. Unopposed
Elections
Chairman Jerry
for secretary is Darlene Urlaub.
Also unopposed for the senator- Wells also announced that peti
at-large seatisMarcia Voilmar. tions for class offices will be
due April 29, with the elections
SPEECHES
on May 13 and 14.
Candidate speeches will be
held Wednesday and Thursday
Election Committee members
at 11:30 in the free speech area. are: Wells, Payton Kane, Elvia
Elections will be held April 29 Alvarado, Sue Chevalier, Dave
and 30--a Monday and Tuesday. Winchell.

NEWMAN

HOOTENANNY FEATURES

BARRY THOMPSON, OTHER TALENT
Music will be the Spring theme
for the Newman Foundation this
quarter, as it presents two pro
grams designed to attract the
attention of any student with an
ear for music.
Tomorrow night will witness
more lively entertainment by
Barry Thompson and o t h e r
campus and local talent, as they
present another hootenanny at
8 p. m. in the student lounge.
Professor Leo Kreter of the
CSCSB Music staff will discuss
"Contemporary Sacred Music"

on Tuesday, April 23 at 7:30
p. m. in the cafeteria annex.
Both affairs promise to be
spirited occasions, according
to Newmanite Nancy Carver,
and e\'eryone is welcome to at
tend.

also in this issue-

Today is the lasi day to drop
a class without penalty.

/

of special note:

Pompous Circumstance
Seniors: order cap and gown in
bookstore today; saveS- 50

Drop what you're doing

ril Cry Tomorrow
EDITORIALS will now be
located on
page 2
CSCSB Counselor Dr. John
Hatton says today's stu
dent is m o r e open
about sex
page 3
Critic Rexroth will speak
next week.... page 3
"Happiness is..." a Theta
Psi Fashion show
..page 4

English Dept. Comprehensives
tomorrow: 9:00 to 11:00 and
1:00 to 4:00 p. m.

Dont be a write-in
April 29:lastdayto file petitions
for class offices. L122.

COMING EVENTS
May 5: Spring Cookout—!
May 10, 11; 17,18 Sprii^ Play,
"Intimate Relations" by Jean
Cocteau, directed by Dr.
Ronald Barnes, drama dept.
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EDITORIALS
by RALPH
c s c s b s j LIGHTSTONK

S.B. Council fights windmills
The San Bernardino City Council has once again affirmed that
San Bernardino will always be a small-minded crossroads town.
Last Monday night, according to a story in the Sun-Telegram,
(which we use as a reference), the City Council voted to kill the
proposedart theater in San Bernardino. Havir^ watched this fray
from the sidelines for a month, we are deeply disturbed about the
future of San Bernardino as a true "city on the move."
Under the flimsy guise of refusing to approve parking arrange
ments for the theater (now under redecoration from a D St.office )
the Council settled on what is obviously a moral issue. The City
Planning Commission had originally recommended that the park
ing arrangements between the owner of the art theater, the New
Teatro Azteca, and two adjoining property representatives was
in order and sufficient. Council downed that recommendation with
a motion by Councilman Michael R. F^gan.
It all began about a month ago: the attack against the theater was
led by the manager of the Ritz Theater, Paul Brown, who ques
tioned the movie fare to be presented by the New Teatro Azteca.
A group called the Family Panel of America which, according to
theSun-Telegram, was described by one of its members as a "sort
of watchdog for bunco, narcotics, and sex offenses, " joined t h e
fray condemning "nudie films" the group assumed the theater would
show.

The owner, William H. Wall, contends that the Azteca would
operate similarly to the Stage I theater in Riverside. In an interviewwithaSun reporter, the manager of the Stage I noted that the
theater shows a lot of foreign language films and said that art
theaters show films which may involve sex, but it is always defen
sible as being integral to the story, havir^ social significance.
Even the staid Catholic Legion of Decency admits this. "The
Pawnbroker" is such a movie. The Stage I manager said that the
"nudie houses" exploit sex, while the art theater deals with it in
an adult "and realistic manner." Furthermore, Riverside has
never raised an eyelash in letters to the local press or in organ
ized protest. In addition, admission is limited to over-IB patrons.
But we live in the "small" city of San Bernardino, where fringe
groups come out of the cupboards crying "pornography, danger to
our youth, and sex crimes!"; one woman in the audience at t h e
Council meetir^ said if the films are not for 18 year olds, they
are not for adults either. Well, she just decided on the taste of
the entire city with that statement.
Swayedbya vociferous few in the audience, the City Council has
legislated morality and did not judge the issue on building or park
ing codes.
San Bernardino's ignorance is showing.
And what's worse--it8 birchers are showing, too.
-PS

A pitiful line of reasoning by a representative
Coi^ressman Jerry Pettis (R-Loma Linda) came to the CSCSB
campus Tuesday to speak and answer questions concerning vital
issues. Home on a fence-mending tour, Pettis deserved a much
larger audience than the 40 students and faculty members who re
ceived him, if for no other reason than to expose his traditional
line of reasoning--a line of reasonir^ that pitifully represents
San Bernardino County in Congress. To hear him speak in gen
eralities and oversimplifications is enough to question his capa
bility for such a grand responsibility he now assumes.
An important question was asked by a student concemii^ the
reason Pettis voted against the recent Civil Rights Bill. Pettis
answered that "bigots in the Senate" tried to ram the bill down
the House's throat and that he voted against it not because of the
bill's open housing provision, but because it contained several
"riders" (irrelevantbillsattachedtothe basic issue). After being
questioned by another student, Pettis was obviously forced into
boldly proclaiming that lie was for open housing in principle and
that he publicly committedhimselfto vote for all civil rights legi
slation when he campaigned in 1966. However, it is clear that
the definition of what constitutes civil rights l^islation is to be
determined by Pettis alone. It is well to remember, further, that
this is the same man who so jubilantly opposed the Rumford Open
Housii^ Act in California. He now declares his dedication to open
housing and civil rights in general.
Also difficult to comprehend were Pettis' defensive references
that he is not a bigot or a racist--an aspect which was never
questionedbytheaudience or with The Pawprint staff prior to his

I
SDS asks PS BIdg name change
(Ed. Note: This letter, dated
April 10, was sentto Dr. Ralph
Petrucci, Chairman of the Nat
ural Sciences Division.
William Maddox has asked
us to print it.)
Dear Dr. Petrucci,
During a meeting of the Cali
fornia State College at San Ber
nardino Students for a Demo
cratic Society, it was unani
mously resolved that this or
ganization supportsand demands
re-naming of the Physical Sci
ences Building from its present
title to DR. MARTIN LUTHER
KING JR. HALL.
We feel, for one thing, that
the present title of the buildii^
is entirely too inhiunan for a
school which is supposedly at
tempting to make more steps
towardhumanization. Secondly,
in view of the great humanizing
work which Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. diddurir^his lifetime,

we feel it only appropriate that
the name of the Physical Sci
ences Building be made DR.
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
HALL. There are, of course,
many other reasons for re-nam
ing the building, which I'm sure
could be given at moment's no
tice. But I believe that these
two basic ones will serve for
immediate clarity.
In the event that action cannot
be taken by your Division, or
that further information is re
quired, please contact usas soon
as possible, with the thought in
mindthat dedication of the Phy
sical Sciences Buildii^ is pres
ently scheduled for the evening
of April 26.
Thanking you for your atten
tion, and hoping that our reso
lution will be adopted, I and the
entire SDS remain,
Sincerely yours,
William K. Maddox
Chairmarv SDS

Dear Editor,
Du Boise-cott campus movement STOP
AMing profs leave my perfect body untouched
With their minds STOP armed pacifists
And bearded birchers STOP
Rules r^ulate Free Speech STOP
What I want to say is
STOP
-- Guttman, M. David

PS 10 ei^gement. He added that he lived in the most integrated
area in the County, Loma Linda; he boastedthat he lived only three
doors from a Negro (a neuro-surgeon). Either Pettis has large
quantities of gall or is very naive, especially when he points to
Loma Linda as the model integrated city with superb race rela
tions. How the congressman can equate his community with the
troubled ghetto cities is beycHid belief.
Coi^ressmanPettisalsorelatedafew anecdotes from which he
was able to draw some generalizations. He cited the example that
over 700 jobs, in one specific program, were created in Washing
ton, D. C. to employ minorities and that only seven people applied
for the positions which ranged from sweepers to jobs paying a
wage equivalent to that of Ph. D's. Why would he tell this story ?
Certainly it is one that is very difficult to verify. It seems that
Coi^ressman Pettis was trying to illustrate the laziness inherent
in the minorities of Washii^ton D. C. without regard for the vari
ables that may have caused such apathy.
Pettis concluded his talk with his solution to civil disorder by
stating that a growing disrespect for law is evident in America
and that law enforcement agencies must get toi«her. In harmony
with Chicago's Mayor Daley, Pettis urged that "looters should be
warned and then shot." Surely the Congressman only had economy
in mind--enabling a practical fusion of the judiciary and admini
strative branches of government by allowing the enforcement offi
cers to be ju^e, jury, and executioner!
-RJ
^.V.V.V.V.V.
V•
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PETTIS VOTE
continued from p. 1
gressman Pettis emphasized
strongly that he is in favor of
civil rights and that he was the
first congressman who helped
to bring about open housing for
all military personnel within a
radius of 20 miles of N o r t o n
Air Force Base. In his advo
cation of civil rights, P e t t i s
said that he lived in one of the
most integrated neighborhoods
in the county, Loma Linda, and
mentioned that a N^ro is one
of his neighbors.

SEHIORS!
April 19
TODAY!!
If you are planning to par
ticipate in the 1968 com
mencement, think about
saving money now...
The rental fee for cap &
gown will be $5.50. But
if you place your order in
bookstore TODAY, you
pay only $5.00.

Will Hanoi taik
at CSCSB?
A site for negotiations be
tween the United States and
North Vietnam has been loca
ted through the joint efforts of
U Thant, Dean
Rustandcscsbs. The liklihood t h a t
cal-state san
bernardino
will be ac
ceptable to
both sides
seems to be
increasing at
every mo
ment. Nei
ther side has
rejected the
LIGHTSTONE
proposal and
both have inquiredabout com
munications focilities, access
routes and the cost of parkii^
permits.
The many advantages of
cscsbasasitefor preliminary
and perhaps continued peace
talks are overwhelming. Both
sides have requested that the
site be neutral, and there is
no place more neutral than
cscsb. Both Washington and
Hanoi have scruitinized air reconassance photos of the cam
pus and neither is willing to
admit that it is theirs. A reliebull s o u r c e In the w h i t e
house remarked "We said that
we'dgo anywhere, and brother,
that is anywhere." In Hanoi,
a topTivel spokesman said, "It
is obviously a futile attempt cm
the part of the Imperialist
American warmongers to se
lect a site that will evoke
sympathy from us during ne
gotiations, but we will not be
fooled."
Norton Air Base is available
for easy access to the area,
in addition to the freeways.
Ample parking is available for
tanks in the bs lot.
Otheraccomodations can be
providedas needed. The Ad
ministration building can be
converted intoa dormitory for
the guests. Also, cafeteria
food could be served t h r e e
timesdaily, providing the
necessary incentive for a
speedy and lastir^ settlement
(under threat that negotiations
would be reconvened).
Telephones in the elevators
couldlinknegotiatorswith the
capitals of every country in
the world (provided they re
member to dial '8' and clear
first). And best of all, if
somebody tells someone else
to go fly a kite, he could
thankstocal-state's ever
present wind.
As the pawprint went to
press, the entire world is
awaitir^ removal of the f i n a l
obstacle: will negotiators be
required to participate in the
reading program ?

CALICO TRIP
There will be a campus-wide
trip to the Calico area for a
guided tour through the archae
ological d^s on April 27, next
Saturday, at 11:00 a.m. For
further information,
contact
Dean Hume's office, ext. 264,
Rm. L122.
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Kenneth Rexroth, noted author,

WALNUT DISTRICT,
BURROUGHS CO.
RECRUITNEXTWEEK
; Wednesday, a college rela
tions representative from Burtoi^hs Wellcome and Co., a
pharmaceutical company, will
pe on campus to interview both
juniors and seniors who wish to
jeam about career opportunijttes in sales management with
^t firm. Interested students
bf any major may reserve inter
view time in the Placement Cen5r, U20.
Personnel from Walnut
jhools near Pomona, will be
available to interview prospec;tive K-B teachers Thursday.
Students should sign for inter
views before 5 p.m. Tuesday,
according to Doyle Stansel, Dir
ector of Placement and Filancial Aid.

the scene
Monday, April 22
9:00 to 3:00--SDS informa
tion table in free speech
area. Music
12:45 L114 Soph Class
12:30 PS 10 American
Friends society on
draft laws
3:00 ASB Senate L114
Tuesday, April 23
9-3:00—SDS table in the
free speech area
10:30
LI 14 Sigma Delta Pi
PS 122 Senior Class
PS 102 TS
PS 102 Theta Psi
PS 107 Theta Mu
11:30 PS 10 Noon Series,
Kenneth Rexroth
12:45 Don Garret, SDS
speaker, free speech
area
2:30 Faculty Sen. PSllO
7:30 Newman Foundation
Cafe annex
Wednesday, April 24
9-3:00—SDS table in
free speech area
11:30- ASB Election
speeches in free
speech area
12:30 Activ. Comm. in
L114
12:30 PSIO RESISTANCE
speaker for SDS-draft
1:30-5:00 Sociology Comps
in PS
L114 Student Affairs
Thursday, April
d-3
table all day
Music, information
11:30 in Free speech area
ASB election speeches
12:30 PS122-LOU Sitzer,
SDS speaker, slides &
lecture on Vietnam
3:30 p.m. PSIO SB County
Teachers of English
Association
Friday, April 26
8:15 L114 Frosh Class
Meeting
9-aOO-SDS Table in the
free speech area
11:30 a.m. Free Speech
area -fac ulty& student
skits, speeches--also
editor of Middle Eye,
other events
9:00 p.m. Dedication of
the PS buildii^
TGIF after
Saturday, April 27

202

3:30
:00 sriis

25

All Day: dedication of
Physical Sciences
Bldg.
All day caravan- to the
Archaeological digs
and picnic limch in
Yermo; Outdoors
Club-Activities Com.
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reads his poetry Tuesday
Kenneth Rexroth, leading poet
journalist, critic, and lecturer
will be presented in a program
of readings from his own poetry
and group discussion on the
Noon Series, Tuesday, April 23
at 11:30 a.m. in PS 10
Rexroth has published more
than a dozen volumes of poetry
and has written for a wide as
sortment of magazines, includ
ing Saturday Review, Esquire,
Keystone Cops
The Nation, The New Republic,
and the New York Time's Maga
zine. His series of essays,
"Classics Revisted, " in T h e
Saturday Review is one of the
most popular of the magazine's
Gaylord Carter, nationally
" P i c k i n g P e a c h e s , " S t a n features.
known theater organist, will
Laurel in "The S p o i l e r s , "
Among his other activities, he
be the featured artist as he
Harold Lloyd in "Spring Fev
has
served as poet-in- residence
accompanies a selected pro
er, " Charlie Chase in "All
at the University of Wisconsin,
gram of film comedy classics
Wet, " the Keystone Cops in
from the silent era on Friday
"Muddled in Mud," and Mack and Juniata College, written ra
dio book reviews, appeared on
evening, April 19, at8:00 p.m.
Sennett's famous
car chase
television shows across the
in the Physical Science Lec
s e q u e n c e " L i z z i e s o f t h e country, and lectured on over
ture hall.
Field."
forty college and university
Among the films to be shown
Tickets are now on sale in campuses. He will also be
are Charlie Chaplin in "Behind
theActivitiesoffice: $1.00 for available on campus for lunch
the Screen, " Buster Keaton in
general campus admission and andinformal class discussions.
"Cops," Harry Langdon in
$. 50 for children under 12.
The schedule of informal acti

Silent films screen tonight; get tickets

vities will be announced next
week.
Students, faculty, staff and
guests are invited toattend with
out admission charge. Rexroth
will also appear on the UCR
campus Mon^y evening in a
program open to the general
public. Contact the Activities
Office for details, L122.

Stansel speaks to SCTA
The Student California Tea
chers Association (SCTA) will
host Doyle J. Stansel, director
of the CSCSB Placement and Fi
nancial Aid Center, at t h e i r
meeting April 23, Tuesday, at
10:30 a.m. in PS 202
Stansel will speak on "Over
seas Teaching Opportunities."
There are many government and
private industry positions which
would attract the prospective
teacher, Stansel says.

The 20's youth

Parents liberalized sexual attitudes, behavior
by Patrick Sheeran
ED I TOR IN CHIEF
"There is no doubt that sex is
talked about more openly now
than at any other time and will
be talked about more and more
all the time, I think and hope, "
commented Dr. John Hatton,
Associate Dean of Counseling
and Testing at CSCSB.
Moderating a discussion last
week in the student lounge on
"The Sexuality of the C o l l e g e
Student, " Dr. Hatton, a certi
fied clinical psychologist, noted
that the major change in sexual
attitudes, behavior, and morali
ty came in the 1920's. "The
doors were opened by your par
ents, " he said.
PARENTS 'UP-TIGHT'
But later in the discussion,
Hatton told his large audience
that "Parents, adults are 'up
tight' about sex." He explained
that while women who have had
premarital sexual experience
generally do not regret it, they
would not like their own dai^htersto engage in sexual experiencesbefore marriage. Never
theless, the behavior of women
in college asserts that 1 in 5 to
2 in 5 women are experiencii^
sexual intercourse while still in
college. This is not a great rise
from the generation before. Dr.
Hatton said.
"People are learning to decide
for themselves on everythir^,
not just in the area of sexual
morality." Less and less are
the decisions influenced by the
church, the college, parents, or
a dean, he said.
SPOKESMAN NEEDED
One observer at the dial(^ue
wondered what a college coun
selor's reaction is to the student
whoiscontemplatir^ sexual ex
perience and consults him. "We
know you would not say, 'Yes,
do it,' or 'No, don't do it,' but
is it justamatter of setting per
spectives and values to answer
questions ?"
Hatton replied that he would
not take the stance described.
"Perhaps someone should speak
for the moral position and tell
the perscm not to 'do it.' The
stance held by parents is not
necessarily an incorrect posi

tion." In our society, he said,
there are few agencies of moral
restraint.
A MORAL CODE
Dr. Hatton said that a pos
sible code of ethics would say
that if your actions encouraged
involvement, trust, andrespect,
then they are moral acticms.
And the converse would be
termed immoral.
'BULL SESSIONS'
"Bull session" information is
usually outweighed b y t h e
amount of misinformation, so
Hatton projected that there is a
place on the college campus for
counseling sex. "Why not? It's
a rather important part of one's
life and is much better ap
proached in the realm of knowie^e than ofignorance." In ad
dition, Hatton said that birth
control information should be
available toall who wanted it on
campus. The Pill? "That is a
matter in the realm of medicine,
on this campus, and in private, "
he said.
NO RESTRICTIONS
"But there is no reason why
contraceptive devices should be
restricted to those whoare mar
ried. There are other methods
besides the pill, however; but the
availability of contraceptives is
one thing and whether they are
usedisanother. Inorderto pre
vent pregnancy, youhave to use
the devices."
ABSTINENCE COMMON
- NOT POPULAR
"The most widely used method
of birth control in the college
population isabstinence," Hatton
said. Later in the discussion,
someone challei^ed his stand
thatit was a popular mode.
"I didn't say it was popular, "
Hatton qidpped.
SEX - WITH LOVE
The customary sitxiation for
frequent sexual relations among
college students is one where the
partners are either planning on
marriage or simply in love with
each other. "It's sexual per
missiveness with affection," he
said. Other sexual outlets, in
cluding heterosexual pettii^ and
masturbation, are very common.
"Part of the growth process is
getting toknow each other — on

tionsyoucan try are many, and
perhaps a sexual relationship is
one thing you can try. But sex
ual intercourse is not always
necessary for a content life, to
a meaningful relationship be
tween peopleoftheopposite sex.
It is the colTegiate's decision,
and as such, will remain the
individual's choice.
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Hatton
not "up tight"
the intellectual level, the re
ligious, and the sexual." It is
a muttial sharing. Dr. Hatton
explained.
MASTERS-JOHNSON
Hatton responded to the Mas
ters-Johnson experiments: they
are both very capable scien
tists, but because they are ex
perimenting with and studying
sex, "they feel the full brunt of
the public. Their studies are
invaluable to psychologists and
physicians, as well as people in
general."
SOME SEX IS ILLEGAL
On the legal side. Dr. Hatton
said "If we were to enforce all
the laws on the books about sex
ual behavior, 5% of the people
would be out of jail." Some laws,,
he said, explicitly state that any
other intercourse position but
male-superior is illegal.
Responding to a question on
sexual abstinence, Hatton told
the audience that "The danger is
not from abstinence. The danger
comes when you feel guilty about
what you do or do not do. "
SEX AS SOLUTION ?
The young, he said, -7especi
ally college students—are con
fronted with very serious philo
sophical problems. The solu-
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PENNY
UNIVERSITY
FOLK MUSIC THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
3 Shows: 9-10-11

JELLIFFE
DAUGHTERS
plus guest PERFORMER

ADMISSION

COFFEE

$1.50

10

162 So. Mt. Vernon
San Bernardino

PAWPRINT Classified
FOR SALE
1955 Chev 8 Engine, complete
New heads, chromevalvecover, pan, oil flter., and air
clnr. $150. Fred Cordova,
Phys. Pint. Ext. 291.
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EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
COURSES AT LA STATE

ELECT

As a point of interest and
information, the Experimental
College at Cal-State Los
Alleles, offers some interestii^ courses.
Sponsored by members of
the Associated Students, the
Experimental College is open
to anyone on the campus with
out prior enrollment or any
charge.
Included are:
Belly Dancii^
BhagavadGita (Wisdom of the
East)
Afro-American History
Two sections of Draft Coun
seling
Issues and Drug Use
Love—and Deception
Sensitivity Awareness
Swahili
Silence

Connie O'Braun
... formal

The new beauty look for *68
was demonstrated by Theta Psi
members, Judy Roussel, Ruth
D a v i s , Linda Meza, Linda
Sandtrach, Jonni Reay, Connie
O'Braun, and Stephanie Fehn.
Mmes. Doris Scott, Corky
Moffett, and Birdene L e w i s ,
secretaries at Cal-State, also
exhibited t h e n e w S p r i n g
look. For an extra attraction,
Jerry Rohde and Jeff Shulman
modeled the masculine fashions.

ADVERTISING POLICY

After refreshments, Theta
Psi President Judy Roussel
welcomed the guests and intro
duced Barbara Coppi, Fashion
Coordinator for the May Co.
Fashions ranging from patio
wear to formats were modeled
and door prizes were presented.
Theta Psi Omega once again
proves its active status on the
campus with its second annual
fashion show adding to their
many activities.

The Senior class will meet
Tuesday, April 23 at 10:30 in
PS 122, according to Scott
Showier, President.
Agenda topics include a class
gift to the college, the gradua
tion party and even graduation,
he said. Class reunion plans
will be discussed, too.

PROVEN ABIUTY TO WORK WITH STUDENTS:
1. A.S. TREASURER, PROPOSED CURRENT BUDGET
2. INTRAMURALS CO-ORDINATOR, PE DEPT.
3. CHAIRMAN, STUDENT CONCERNS COMMITTEE

(And fly to the places you've read about.)
Learning "by the book" is the first step. Learning by

doing is the next. As a United Air Lines stewardess, you'll

meet people from all walks of life. You'll become a master
of tact and diplomacy. It's the kind of experience that
will be useful to you the rest of your life.
After a 5V^-week course at our Stewardess Training
Center in Chicago, you'll be assigned to one of 10 United
stewardess domiciles^Seattie, San Francisco. Los
Angeles, Denver, Chicago. Detroit, New York, Newark,
Washington, D.C., or Miami..
During your first year, you'll earn as much as $451 a
month. And you'll be given a generous travel allowance.
Other benefits include a two*week paid vacation and four
free trip passes after one year. As a United stewardess,
you'll be eligible for reduced fares—up to 75%—on internationaf airlines.
If you're single, between 20 and 26, between 5'2' and
5*9". weight 140 pounds or less (In proportion to heightX
and your vision Is correctible to 20/30 in each eye, you
may qualify.

One Way

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS
Paris to San Francisco
August 6 & August 8, 1968
San Francisco to Paris
August 28, 1968
A limited number of spaces i s
avaliable for faculty, staff,
students of The California
State Col leges

Fare: $225 one way

CLASS OF 68 MEETS

1. ORIGINATOR, STUDENT-FACULTY DIALOGUE SERIES
2. STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE TO FACULTY SENATE
3. MEMBER, LECTURES AND PUBUC AFFAIRS COMM.

Asa
United Stewardess,
you'll put them
all to use.

EUROPE
Pawprint advertising for student
offices is available. S t u d e n t s
receives 50%discount on the open
rate of $1.00 per column inch.
Ads may be any increment of an
inch up to 8 inches, may be one,
two, or three columns in width;
total space, however, c a n n o t
exceed the specified 8 inches.
Payment must be in a dv a n c e.
See us in PS 22.
Deadline: Tuesday at 5:00 p.m.

PROVEN ABILITY TO WORK WITH FACULTY:

As a
college girl,
you'll learn
psychology,
sociology,
philosophy,
economics
and more.

Theta Psi Omega, the campus
women's service club, held their
second annual fashion show in
the May Co. Valencia Room.
T h e t h e m e was"Happiness
is... "andaccordingtotheaudience, happiness is indeed a
Spring fashion show.

STUDENT POLITICAL

A.S. President

Linda Meza
... pants suit

Fashion Show
greets Spring

Judy Roussel
. . .sleeveless spring
dress

ROHDE

For Information;
Office of International Programs
The,California State Colleges
1600 Nolloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132
(41S) 469-1044

Note; Flints are desipied to
take students to nirope for the
academic year -- this is not a
round trip fli^t to Europe.

INTERVIEWS
•

Thursday, April 25
1 - 4 p. m.

;

• .

Department of Employment
3460 Orange St.
Riverside

UNITED AIR LINES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

